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A xuw Extererisg.— The Anglo African, is 
the title ot a new monthly magazine, commenced 
the present month in New York, and devoted to 
the interests ot the African race, free and en- 

slaved, It ha® a respectable appearance, and 

with African characteristics, a fair share of abiii- 

are capable of making such an organ strong and | sentence of imprisonment pronounced upon him | 

efficient, it they will give their foree to it heartily. 
We should be glad to think that this was a 
movement of sirnificance for the fuiure of our 

colored population, and of Africa. The peculiar, 

fervid forces of that race, are yet to have their 
day. 

DREADFUL CATASTROPHE AT THE 
VICTORIA THEATRE, LONDON. 

FIFTEEN KILLED AND NUMEROUS PERSONS 
INJURED, 

One of those terrible events which occasionally 
strike the public mind with a thrill of borror oc- 
curred on Monday afternoon at the Victoria 
Theatre, in Waterloo-road, involvirg the death 
of ne less than fir'teen young men whose ages 
varied from sixteen to twenty-four years, and 
serious injury to many others, besides throwing 
the whole of the neighbourhood into a state of in- | 
tense alarm and agitation for several hours. 

Monday being “Boxing Day,” the proprietors 
and managers of thie theatre, in common with 
other metropolitan places of amusement, had 
exerted themselves to furnish their patrons with 
a more than usually attractive Christmas enter- 
tainment ; and it was arranged tha! there should 
be two performances of the pantomime—one in 
the day, and one, as usual, in the evening. 
To a great extent the very precautions taken to 
prevent accident were the cause of a deplorable 
loss of life, 
The doors were thrown open about one o'clock 

for the morning performance, and the theatre 
was, as usual, almost immediately crammed, and 
everything went well throughout the perfor. 
mance nearly up to the time of its conclusion, 
when the calamity occurred. 

About twenty minutes to five o'clock, while 
the people were packed togethet on the gallery 
stairs. A slight explosion took place on the 
second or third landing, which was distinctly 
visible to those crowding that portion of the stair- 
case. Then arose the fearful ery of “Fire! fire! 
the place is on fire; and a scene of horror en- 
sued whieh it may be fairly said baffles all de- 
scription. The whole mass of people on the up- 
per portion of the sfairs, where the explosion | 
took place, in their anxiety to make their escape, 
precipitated themselves on the ‘ascending crowd 
below, while those on the stairs leading to the 
first landing, unconscious of what had occurred, 
kept ascending. The result was that more than 
a hundred people became compactly wedged be- 
tween the two masses. The shrieks, cries, and 
smothered groans that arose ‘as the crowd swayed 
about or got dashed against the balustrade, or 
thrown down and trodden upon, are reported. b 
somé of those who were present, and were bot 
eye and ear witnesses of what occurred, to bave 
been awful in the extreme. Some of the people 

atthe top of the stairs fairly threw themselves 
down the whole flight on to the heads of those 
below, and then, unable to recover their legs, fell 
and rose no more, being smothered in the crowd ; 
others threw themselves over the balustrades, a 
small portion of which was broken away and a- 
lighted in safety ; while others, wedged in, were 
unable to move, and being reduced to a state of 
insensibility, were soon smothered. The alarm 
was soon carried to the fire brigade in the Wa- 
terioo-road, and some of the engines attended, 
but the explosion being but momentary, we are 
not aware that any material injury was doue, and 
their services were not required. 
When some degree of calm had been restored 

and the full extent of the calamity was known, 
it was found that life was extinct in no less than 
filteen cases, and that probably twenty or thirty 
had been injured ; but we are happy to say that, 
in most cases, the injuries, as far as is known at | 
resent, were very slight, It is impossible, how- 

ever, to tell what internal injuries may have been 
sustained by the sufferers in such a crush as this. 

Different explanatians were given of the cause 
of the catastrophe by the persons connected with 
the theatre, and those who were present, but all 
agree that there was an escape of gas on the gal. 
lery stairs. How the gas became ignited is an- 
other question. The. theatre authorities aver 
that it was occasioned by the striking of a lucifer 
match or a fusee, for the purpose of lighting a 

“ The Emperor, renewing bis final decision, 
has remitted to M. de Montalembert the penal- 
ties definitely pronounced against him by judge- 
| ment of the Imperial Court of Paris of Decem- 
ber 21st, 1858. : 

| * His Majesty has likewise relivved  M. Dou- 

' by the judgement of the 24th November.” 
| The speech of M. DuraURk, the great legal 
 pleader, was admirable, and proved, beyond 
“doubt, the necessity of the appeal. That of the aged 
| BERRYER was telling indeed. It was worth all the 
| annoyance of the bosiness to have such a speech 
made just now in France. Expounding Ber- 
| RYER'S argument, The Examiner says :— 

“ They found M. Montalembert guilty of at- 
tacking universal suffrage by virtue of a law in 
which universal: suffrage was not so mucly as 

| ing the authority of'the Emperor on the strength 

| the Republic. They construed a penal enact- 
ment By analogy! They were constrained to 
change the very wording of the law, in reciting 
it in their sentence. They could not say the 
President. They did not dare to say the Empe- 
ror. They coined the expression of ‘Chef de- 
Etat’ to help them out of the difliculty in which 
either their ignorance or their servility involved 

| them. ; : 
“*] am seventy years of age,’ said M. Berryer, 

who replied to the Procureur-General, ‘I have 
seen no less than seventéen changes of Govern- 
ment in France ; and it entirely passes my un- 
derstanding to conceive how a law made to en- 
force respect to certain political institutions can 
be made useof to punish a man for regretting 
that these very institutions no longer exist.’ : 

“ How inimitably this is expressed, with what 
admirable point and force, exhausting argument 
and ridicule in a sentence. The epigram isa 
trumpet in a Berryer’s hands, as the sonnet was 
in Miiton’s. - How powerful, 100, was the follow- 
ing, and, we need scarcely add, how galling ! 
“*The notion that the law existed which his 

client had been convicted of breaking was pre- 
posterious. Where was the constitution which 
the Act of 1849 was meant to defend ? What 
had become of it? Who broke it to pieces? 
Who trod it under foot 7’ ” 

Such of the political prisoners transported to 
Algeria alter the coup d'etat as have asked for a 
remission of their sentence are to be permitted 
to return to France on the occasion of the new 
year. 

INDIA: 
Calcutta newspapers of the 23rd November 

give a favourable impression of the consequences 
of the Indian Proclamation and the General Am- 
nesty.. They state that the respecrable classes 
belonging to the native population are disposed 
to yield obedience and to regard the establish- 
‘ment of the Queen's direct authority with plea- 
sure. 

SOE 

PRAY (Ey Sry SA 
All that we hear of the Earl of Elgin’s nego- 

tiations by the papers that have arrived is that 
be continued to remain at Shanghai, and was un- 
derstood to have nearly completed bis arrange- 
ments with the Chinese about the tariff. That 
his wine proposes a trip up the Yangtze-kiang 
as far as tlankow, the most westward of the ports 
promised to us under the new treaty, Trade at 
Canton was certainly beginning to be resumed. 

AssavLt oN THE MaxaGgegr oF “ Tue 
Times.” —The. charge of assault’ preferred py 
Mr. Mowbray Morris, manager of The Times 
newspaper, against Mr. Capron, was tried at, the 
Middlesex Sessions on Thursday. The parties 
were old friends and fellow-studeats in the Tem- 
ple. The assault took place on the 5th Novem- 
ber, as Mr. Morris was getting out of his carriage 
at the door of the house where he was going to 
be married on the following day. It appeared 
from the evidence that in bygone years Mr. Mor- 
ris had taken part with Mrs. Capron when seek- 
“ing for a separation from her husband on account 
of his babitual cruelty, This had led to disagree- 
ment, and even to a former assault by Mr. Ca 
ron, in Paris. The jury returned a verdict of 
Guilty. The sentence was, that the defendant 
be imprisoned for twenty one days, that he be 

| fined 50. and enter into his own recognisance of 
cigar; but the general opinion of the police, and | 1,0000 wih two sureities of 2501, each, 10 keep the 
otliers competent to judge, is, that it ignited by | peace and be of good behaviour for two years. 
coming in'o comtact with the burning gaslights on § 
the staircase. 

A later account than the above says: — 
Sixteen lives were sacraficed. From the man- 

ager’s account, it would appear that the alarm 
was first occasioned by the ignition of some 
fusees in the pocket of a boy who sat in the boxes. 
This occasioned a rush, and the people pressing 
upon the gas pipes caused an escape of gas, which 
exploded and increased the alarm and multiplied 

« the accidents. 

FRANCE. 

In Paris, the only matter of mueh political sig- 
nificance has been an election in the department 

sof the Seine for a vacant seat in the Legislative 
Body. There were three candidates, and it was 
announced that Government left the choice free 
in the "hands of the electors. Nevertheless, it 
came out that the favourite candidate with the 
Government was M. Brochant de Villiers. He 
po led 8.254 votes and bi, opponents polled fewer. 

ut de Villiers had not enough of votes, to ren 
der his election legal, so the election has to be 
gone over again. 

M. MONTALEMBERT. 
The Moniteur of Tuesday 28th inst, bas the 

ArrksT OF A LADY ON A CHARGE OF 
WRITING SEDITIOUS LETTERS. —A young lady- 
like and extremely delicate girl, named Ann 
Walton, was cominitted to jail in Clonmel on 
charge of having written several seditious letters 
—one in particular—which we understand, con- 
stitutes the head and front of her offending— 
written on the 20th inst, and calling on her Ma- 
jesty’s forces * to rebel and mutiny,” as the lan- 
‘guage of the copmittal expressed it. Rumours 
touching her sanity have freely obtained uircula- 
tion: “Her conduct during the preliminary in- 
vestigation previous to ber committal, and her de- 
meanour in the jail since, are not, we under- 
stand, heh d to sustain the unput.tion.— 
Tipperary Examiner 

Domestic Animals: a New Pocket 
Manual of Cattle, Horse and Sheep, Husbandry, &c., 
with Rarey's System of Horse-Taming. 

How to Behave: a New Pocket Manual 
of Etiquette, and Guide to Correct Personal Habits ; 
embracing an Exposition of the Principles of Good 
Manners, Useful Hints on the Care of the Person; 
Intro 'uctions; Receptions, Visits, Dinners, Evening 
Parties, Conversation, Letters, Presents, Weddings, 
Funerals, the Street, the Church, Places of Amuse- 
ment, Traveling, &e. 

following official announcemt :— 
CHRISTIAN MEssknger Office, 

named. They pronounced him guilty of attack- | 

(of a statute passed to support the President of 

THE PAPACY: 
A Conspiracy against Civil and 
Religious Liberty. 
LECTURE before the Protestant Alliance of Nova 
Scotia, by the Rev. Axvrew King, A. M. 

ty. There are men of color in this country who niol, publisher of the Correspondent, from the | For sale at the Wesleyan Book Rooms, and at. the 
Stores of Messrs, A & W MacKinjay and Jas Gossip. 

Jan, 12. 

W.. WHYTAL & CO. 
LEATHER and FINDING STORE, 

No. 2 CHEAPSIDE....c.cuu MARKET, SQUARE, 

HALIFAX, N. 8, 

Dealers-ifi Sole and Upper Leather, Bindings, Linings, 
Shoemake:s Tools, and ot.er findings. 

LEATHER SOLD ON COMMISSION. 
Skins, and - Oil bought to order. 

Jan. 5. ly. 

© JOHN L. WHYTAL, 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Wholesale and Retail, 

Ordnance ROW ... +. + vv vv vas HALIFAX, N. S. 

Hides, 

A large and varied stock constantly for sale at very 
moderate cash prices. The strictest personal 

attention to all orders. 

Jan. 5. 1y. 

YOUNG LADIES’ INSTITUTE, 
Clarence, Annapolis. 

HE next Term of this Institution will com- 

mence on TUESDAY, January 18th, 1859. 

INSTRUCTORS: # 

Miss CAROLINE WENTWORTH, Principal, 
Miss CAROLINE E. BERRY, Musical Department 

“Terms =4£25 per vear tor Board and Tuition in all 
{the branches usrally taught in the best Seminaries. 
Music £1 per quarter, 

H. E. FITCH. 
Dec. 29, 1858. 4 ins. 
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Flavouring Extracts. 

P- | Elbos, Necks and Fire 

BYS: Currants, Rose, 
Quince, Wintergreen, 
Strawberry. - Pimento, 
Apricot, Ginger, 
Ribston’ Pippin, Almond, 
Nector, Nutmeg, 

~ Pine Apple, Lemon, 
Green Gage, Cinnamon, 
Raspberry, Cloves, 
Jargonella Pear, Orange, 
Vanilla, Spruce. 

- 

Spices. 
Allspice, Mace, 
Cinnamon, Nutmeg, 
Cloves, Pepper, 
Ginger. 

Candied Orange Peel, 
“ Citron + 
“ Lemon “ 

CURRANTS. 
[* For sale by 

BROWN BROTHERS & CO,, 
Neo. 3 Ordnance Square. ’ 

Succkssors To JOHN NAYLOR, 
Dec. 22. 

- 

Leviathan Elevated Oven 

COOKING STOVES! 
Ex ‘ Eastern State,” just received and for sale 

CHAMBERLAIN’S. 
‘HE ‘ Leviathan’ new Elevated Oven cannot ge: 

foul with soot, and, with o'her important improve 
ments, is destined to take the place of the former 
shapes in KE evatéd Ovens. Please call and observe 
the difference. Farmers, Economists, Hofisekeepers, 
will do well to select them for use of wood or coals. 
ALSO~In Store,—~Clenton Elevated Oven; conveni. 
ent flat toph, viz :—The Gem, Comet, Banner, North 
star, Crystai Lake. Acadia, Boston Unions, Hahfax 
Cast Unions, Californians, Brass Mounted Cabooses, 
Nos. 7 and 8 Oval Cooks, Cabin Stoves, FRANKLINS, 

[ &e., viz. The New England Farmers’, extra size; 
Portable Parlor, Ruby, Magic, Victoria. Close, the 
Great Eastern Cast Air-Tights, Russia Iron do. 
Cooking Air Tight, Reund Equator and Cylinder, for 
Shops and Halls; 18 to 30 inch Close S 1 OVES. Long 
Box ditto. to 36 inch for Churches, PARLOR GOTHIC 
GRATES, KITCHEN RANGES, Cast-Oven Mouths, 
Extra Pots, Kettles Grates, Oven “hells and Linn s, 
Stove Polish and Patent Grate Varnish. Stove Pires, 

Bdards. 10 Bales new 
Bepoing FeaTHErs, [7 For sale low and usual 
credits, at the CITY STOVE STORE, Old Stand, 
near H. M. Ordnance Corner. 
October 27. 3 mths. 

145--GRANVILLE STREET--145 

FALL IMPCRTATIONS. 
By Ships ¢ Roseneath,’ * White Star, ‘ Burmah,’ 
and Martha Rideout,’ and several Steamers, 

HE Subscriber has completed his “ FALL 
IMPORTATION,” and has much pleasure in 

offering for the inspection and wings d of the 
0 | public a large and well assorted Stock 

Ameng which will be found the following : 
Paisley Filled Cloth and Wool SHAWLS, 
Ladies newest styles Black and Colored Cloth Mantles 

 _ Silk and Satin Military Stripe DRESS, 
“ Robes a Quille and rich Flounced do., 
“ Fancy Dresses in Pha CR . 

Brery deserigting cabioldered uslin Goods 
Bonnet, Sash, and Cap RIBBONS, 
Velvet Ribbons and other TRIMMINGS, 

HOSIERY & GLOVES, 
Velvet Brussels 3 ply and Scotch CARPETINGS, 
Blankets, —Seal, ver, and Pilot CLOTHS,—Super- 

fine and Mantle de., 
Casnmeres, Tweens, and Dogsxixns, 
PRINTS—Printed ond White SHIRTINGS, and |- 

No. 49 Granville Street. 

Grey COITONS. : 
ALSO—A large Stock READY-MADE CLOTHING. 

: SAMUEL STRONG. 
Oct. 6. 6 w. 

23 

DENTAL CARD! 

DRS. MACALLASTER & PAINE, 
Surgeon Dentists, 

(At the Sign of the Golden Tooth) 
No. 49 Granville Street, 

' (Over the “Christian Messenger” Office, Halifax,) 

\ OULD respectfully inform the public that 
they are fully prepared to treat any case. 

in SurGicAL or MecnanicaL DEeNTisTRY In the 
most approved manner. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, from one to an 

entire Set, inserted by the improved ‘“ Atmospheric 
Pressure” principle, on_fine Gold or Silver Plate. 
or in any other style known to the Dental profession. 
Specimens may be scen at the rooms. Ce 

TEETH FILLED in a skilful manner, thereby 
arresting them from a further deeay. 

TEETH CLEANSED without injury to the Enamel, 
—restoring them to their original color and whiteness. 

TEELH EXTRACTED with new and supgrior instru- 
ments. Also,—Particular attention paid to the ex- 
tracting and regulating of children’s teeth. 

Teeth Extracted by Electricity, withou* extra charge. 

7 | W. MIRGESON 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

(Opposite east side Provimce Building.) 

INIATURES taken daily, without regard 
to weather, in the finest style of the Art. 

Copying done in a superior manver. 

PORTRAITS 
Of Tnvalids or deceased persons taken at their dwelling 
if desired. 

Mr. M. has lately added to his Rooms a superior 

Landscape Camera, 
By which he is enabled to produce Photographic 
Views of every description. 
Charges moderate. 
On hand, a great variety of Cases and Frames. 

Also, an assortment of GOLD LOCKETS: a fine article. 
7 Perfect satisfaction given in every case. &) 

Rooms, 36 Hollis Street. 
Wes. 

NOTICE. 

HE SUBSCRIBER having completed his Spring 
Stock of 

Dry Goods, 
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 

Farming Utensils, 
BOOTS, SHOES, 

Books, Stationery; Room Paper, 
&c. &c. &c. 

Invites the attention of purchasers. Selected with care 

and offered at low rates. He doubts not that his pre- 

sent Stock will meet the wants and answer the expec- 
tatiors of customers. 
Among the great vanety of 

BOOKS 
on hand are The«dosia Ernest, Spurgeon’s Sermons, 
Ist and 2nd Series, Wayland’s Principles and Practices 
of Baptists, Olshausen’s Commentaries, Sear s Pictorial 
Bible, and other Pictorial Works, Dick’s Works, Rol- 
lin’s Ancient History, &e. &c, 

JOHN CHASE. 

May 5. 

Wolfville, June 1st 1858. 

FW BOOKS BY REV. DR. FRANCIS WAY. 
N LAND, L, H. SPURGEON, REV. DR, JOSEPH 
P. THOMPSON and others, 

SERMONS TO THE CHURCHES, 

by Francis Waveasp,D. 1). 1 vol 12 mo, Price. 
35 cents. : 

“ I his is a book truly worth reading.” —American 
Presbyterian. 

SPURGEON'S GEMS. 
Consisting of brilliant passages from the published 

and unpublished Sermons and other writings of the 
Rev. C. H. Spurceon. | vol. 12mo. Price §1- 

“ Full of strikiog thought, brilliant and warm ap- 
peal.”— New York Observer. 

, MEMOIR OF DAVID TAPPAN STODDARD. 

MISSIONARY TO THE NESTORIANS, 

By Joskru P. Troueson, D. D., Pastor of the Broad- 
way Tabernacle Church, Il ustrated with a beautiful 
steel portrait of Mr, Stoddard, a view of his birth-place 
and several scenes in and around Oroomjiah. | vol. 
12m... I. 

. The fy Rufus Anderson, D. D, Secretary of the 

A. RB C.F. M, remarks : “ He was as near an angel 1s 
| ever saw.” 

SELECT DISCOURSES, 
Translated fron the French and German, by the Rev. 
H.C. Fis and D. W. Poor, D D., with a fine por- 
trait from steel of Pr. Monod. 408 pages, 12mo. 
Price $1. 

WOMAN ; HER MISSION AND LIFE. 
By AvoLree Moxon D D,, late Minister in Paris, 
France, Translvisi from the French by Rev. H. C. 
Fisu. With a biographical sketch of the Author and 
a portrait from steel, a A 

a Sia = PE Who rock the cradle rule the world.” 
82 pages, !2me., muslin. Pnce 50 cents. 

THE NEW YORK PULPIT, 

In THE REvivaL of 1858, 

Sermons preached in New York and Brooklyn. 
1 vol, 12mo. Price $1. 

GLIMPSES OF JESUS; 

Or, CHRIST EXALTED IN THE AFFECTIONS OF HIS 

ProrLE. ~ By the Rev. W. P, BALFERN, of England. 
18mo., 267 pages. Price 60 cents. 

SHELDON, BLAKFEMAN & CO, 
Publishers, 115 Nassau street. 

How to Write: a New Pocket Manual 
dey wr and yg Armin, a or Ro 

wr Literary Composition in general, and Fpistolary- 
and an vive Writing Punctuation; Directions 
for Writing Letters of Business, Relationship, 
Friendship and Love; Notes, Cards, &e. 

“ Christian Messenger ” Office. 


